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Nyinajalpalu kurdu marnkurrpa 
Yurniumurla. yirdiji-paiuju 
VanTijirni , Kirlipiyi manu Naiuwu 
punku-wali jangan- kirli -wali.
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Ngulalu yanu jurlpuku
kakarrara pinWuku. Ngulolu 
yilyojci ngatinyanu ptniVaru. 
Wanqkaja wilaju.............
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manu palkamanulu pintaru 
wila minanqka. Nqulalpalu 
nyanqu kuiu-ngurlu
Yarvhiirniru} Najuwurlu 
manu Kirlipiyirli.
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Manu kangulu pinWu wi4aiu 
ngurra-kurra. Ngularla 
jurnrq-wanfija YanViJ i r ni U i 
rdaka-ngurlu.
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Manu wajirli-puncju lu pinlaru 
wilaiu manangKarra-wjana 
YanVijirnirli , Kjrlipiyirn manu 
Nqjuwurlu.
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Nqulalpalu wajirli-pungu piniaru 
wita rnanangkarra-wana. 
Kirlipiyiji wantija rdakungka 
ngula wotiyorlu kujurnu.
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Monu-pala jirramarlulku 
wajirli-pungu pinWu wiiaju 
manonqkarra-wana, 
YanVijirn’irli manu Najuwurlu.
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Ngulalpa-pala wajirli-pungu
pinW uwita. Najuwuju panVurnu
jilkarlarlu wirliya. Ngulalpa 
yuiajalku murru-murru. Ngulalpa 
jinialku nytnoja YanVijir m .
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yaniijirninilkilpa wajirl i- pungu
piniaru wiiaju manangkarra- 
wano kanunjurlu.
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Ngula waliyqrlu pirri-pakamu
ngalya-juku. Manu wanlijalku 
walya-Kurra murru-murru.
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Pimoruju parnkaja 
nqalinyanu-kurra wardinyilki.
Ngulajuku.
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THE QUAIL
Once there were three boys at Yuendumu. They were Anderson, Cliffy and Nigel.
Each of them was bad, each had shanghais.
They went east to find quail and flushed out a mother quail. A little one called......
and they found the baby in a nest. Anderson, Nigel and Cliffy were looking at it closely.
They carried the baby quail home but then it fell out of Anderson’s hand.
They chased the baby quail into the desert, Anderson, Cliffy and Nigel.
While they were chasing it through the desert, Cliffy fell into a hole because of a broken branch. 
Now there were two chasing the quail through the desert, Anderson and Nigel.
While they were chasing the baby quail, Nigel's foot was stabbed by a prickLe. Me was crying with 
the pain. Now there was one left, Anderson.
"CRASH" All of a sudden he crashed into a tree, hitting his forehead and aJJ ! He fell to the ground 
in pain.
The quail was happy now and ran to it’s mother.
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